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THE TAVERN
"Where Friends Like to Meet"
ASSORTED SANDI11 CHES FROM 1 PM TI L 1 AM
OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST
OUR FOOD IS THE FINEST
139 MAIN STREET SK6-9762
Bob Biviano and John Reale, Proprietors
•BASIS OF AWARDS
I. Humor (40 Points)
Appropriateness
Appro priateness
Audience Appeal - - Response
2. Originality (30 Points)
Theme
Jokes
Music or Verse
Costumes
Props
3. Time (10 Points)
Limit 10 Minutes
One Minute Leeway
No More Than 50% Music
4. Production (20 Points)
Talent
Presentation
JUDGES
To Be Announced
DONATION
American Cancer Society
ORDER OF ACTS
I. Alpha Delta Delta - - "Dudley Doright and Nell"
2. Nu Sigma Chi - - "Archie"
3. Gamma Tau Sigma - - "Cartoon Scenes We'd Like To See"
4. Theta Phi Alpha - - "Donald Duck - Administrator"
5. Sigma Rho Sigm a - - "Rex Morgan - berger _M.D."
Intermission· - 10 Minutes
Smoking Outside Please
6. Delta Kappa Beta - - "Prince Vagrant from Kappalo t"
7. Aretusa _. "Cartoon Characters in Politics"
8. Sigma Delta Phi - - "L'il Abner"
9. Lambda Phi Delta - - "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs"
10. Alpha Sigma - - "Alpha Sig's Comic Strip Tease"
Presentation of Cup to Winner
More Entertainment Will Be Presented
Between Acts
CENTRAL NEW YORK'S MOST MODERN
AND COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER
210 No. Tioga Street
Ithaca, N. Y.
Vestal Plaza
Binghamton, N. Y.
175 Main Street
Owego, N. Y. 17-19 Main StreetCortland, N. Y.
HAMMOND ORGANS RECORDS
PIANOS STEREO
BAND INSTRUMENTS CONSOLES
ACCORDIONS RADIOS
GUITARS TAPE RECORDERS
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
MIDTOWN INN
&
"THE CELLAR"
102 MAIN ST.
VISIT THE
MIDTOWN& THE
NEW EXCITING C ELL A R.
JIM COSTES, Owner
COMMITTEES
Chairmen - - Joe 'Mac ' McInerney
Fred 'Chumps' Ciampi
EmCees - - Pete 'Waz' Siegel
'Dirty' Eddy Maloney
Publicity - - Mr. Harry Ballerdini
Joe McInerney
Stage - - John 'Panda' Eccleston
Don 'Big Bottom' Brooks
Trophies - - Paul 'Ho osick ' Harrison
Program Cover - - Fred 'Chumps' Ciampi
In-Between-Acts - - Paul·'Romeo~ Divlco-
Tickets & Ushers - - Bob 'Grease' Donnelly
The men of Beta Phi Epsilon would like
to thank all those who have helped to
make the 1969 Beta Frolics a success.
Also the Hilltop Press, Cortland Standard,
Radio Station WKRT and WCSU.
I'
THE HUDDLE
Where all the
big plays are called
SPECIALS:
ALL DAY r10NDAY & FRIDAY AFTERNOON
25¢ DRAUGHT---$1.00 PITCHER
103 MAIN STREET SK 6-9550
